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WORKERS OF THE

WORI.l)

(Bj F. PiuUrbaca)
Today we meet to celebrate
,1. Another your of toil.

The hands that sow,. the hands that
reap.
The hands that till the soil.
The hands that fashion, frame and
mold
The wares of shop and mtll;
The hands that delve beneath the sod
With shovel, pick and drill;
The hands that carry forth the fruits
Of industry and skill;
That speed the trains, that spread
the sails
For ocean breeze to fill
Now pause to send this message forth.
This message free and bold:
As labor must create all wealth.
All wealth shall labor hold.
Unite the east; unite the west!
Unite from shore to shores!
Unite the north; Unite the south!
Unite the wide world o'er!
Unite, for we have naught to loose.
Save the oppressor's chain;
Unite! unite, nor shrink, nor pause.
We have a world to gain.

BVIIUOTT,

FALL INTO LINE!
(By Ralph Korngold)
The first of May is International
Labor Day.
On that day the working classes all
over the world pauses to review its
batallions, to take stock of Its victories and defeats, to gain fresh inspiration for the struggle yet to come.
The past year has been replete with
the most bitter lessons for the American labor movement. The happenings in Colorado and Michigan, deplorable as they are, have served a
useful purpose.
They have served to
impress
upon the minds
of the
American workers the fact that in the
United States, no less than in Europe,
the capitalist class and the capitalist
state are its bitter and uncompromising enemies, that the honeyed words
of the politicians are so much chaff
when the issue of profits is at stake.
During the past twelve months the
chasm between the workers and the
capitalists in the United States has
perceptibly widened. One hears ever
less of the twaddle about idenity of
interests, and ever more condemnation
of the compromising and fawning attitude of some labor union officials.
At the same time we are drawing
closer to the labor movement of the
rest of the civilized world.
by the
A Labor Day
ordained
capitalist state, with capitalist politicians to serve as our mentors, becomes less and less to our liking; the
international holiday of labor with its
vision of hope, its bold spirit of defiance, is becoming more and more
our labor day.
Fall into line, Comrades, fall into
line!

NO EXCUSE
FOR HARD TIMES
(By Eugene V. Debs)
There Is absolutely no excuse for
hard times in the United States.
We
are at the very center of fabulous and
Inexhaustible riches, enough for all
and an hundred times more, and in
the very midst of these we are unable
to feed and clothe and »helter ourselves, and we present
a spectale
tragic enough to make stone images
to shed tears.
At this very time, A. D. 1915, the
times are harder than they have ever
been In all the hundred and thirty-nine
years of our national existance.
The fact that capitalism has collapsed and that the political state of
except in the
capitalism paralyzed,
function of creating bogus issues over
which to humbug the people and keep
them divided and fighting sham battles while they are being bled by the
vampires that have seized upon the
nation's industries, and ontrol the
government with no other object in
their own
view than to perpetuate
plutocratic piracy and keep the people
in poverty and subjection.
The Times Are Hard Only Because
the People Are Soft.
Socialism makes it clear as the
noon-day sun why the times are hard
whether the Republican or Democratic
whether
is in power, and
party
Roosevelt,
Taft or Wilson occupies
the excutive seat at Washington.
Socialism proposes that the industries of the nation shall be taken over
by the nation and operated by the nation for the benefit of the whole people; when this done, we will never
again know theb light and BUTM of
hard times.
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A short time ago a non-partisan woman's organization In the ward .where
I live arranged a mod Ing to he hold In
the assembly hall of the high school
building and invited all candidates
for. , mayor?-Republican, \ Democratic,
Socialist and jProhibitionist?to come'
and speak. All of them accepted the
Invitation. The Republican and Democratic candidates," although they could
not well decline the Invitation, knew
that,' it i would be a. political mistake
for them to appear on the same platform with the' Socialist candidate and
thus permit themselves to be compared -at* close range .with a candidate
who really stood for something.
Certain
capitalist dailies I had been
each day announcing the places where
candidates would speak. ' On the day in
question, these ;announcements^ were
left out. Had the announcements been

'

great'

published

.

j

as usual, the jchances

are

that the magnificent hall, seating'two
thousand people, would have been full.
As it was,' there were three or four
hundred people in It. The Socialist
and Prohibitionist candidates
came
and spoke. The Republican candidate sent a representative to report
that he was sick abed. The Democratic candidate did not come nor send
;
any explanation. \u25a0
While we Socialists carried away
the honors of this meeting such as it
was, we were cheated out of reaching
at least fifteen hundred more people
because we had no far-reaching press
of our own.
Furthermore, we would have elected
the mayor of Chicago if we had been
able to hammer Socialism into the
ears of the people in the way in which
the other parties were able to hammer
the names of their candidates into
the ears of the people by means of
the great dailies.
Every day the papers were full of
news about the campaign which the
candiRepublican
and Democratic
dates were making. Of course the
news was written up as if they were
the only candidates who were worth
mentioning. The puny efforts which
we were able to put forth were utterly
Insufficient to offset this constant
hammering of the names of these candidates into the minds or the people.
As a result, they got most of the votes
and one of them was elected. ,
So we have a Red Week because it
is an imperative necessity that the
Socialists of America should have a
press that will be as far-reaching and
as powerful as the capitalist press.
Only thus can we get our message
to the people with such incessant reiteration as to beat down the opposition.
What I have said about Chicago
applies also to most of the other portions of the country. We are unable
to carry the elections because we do
not have the press with which to constantly reach the people.
Therefore we must build up such a
press.
We have the nucleus. All we have
to do is to develop it.
Another reason why we have a Red
Week is because we need more party
members.
We do not want to Invite
any half-baked Socialists to join the
party.
We are better without them.
But there are thousands of genuine
Socialists who are not in the organization, and they should be invited to
join. Red Week is a concerted effort
along these lines. It is a time for concentration?a time to let other things
go, in order to wcrk for the cause.
Let's learn to do team work ?to
advance upon the enemy in perfect
order and in battle array. Let's lay
aside our usual way of spending our
spare time, and for one week devote
it to the cause.
Get subscriptions for Socialist papers.
Invite genuine Socialists to Join the

,

.

party.

If all of us will do this, we can add
a hundred thousand members to the
party organization and a million subscriptions to the party papers.
I hereby promise to do my share.
Will you do yours?
You.
You who are reading this article.
Stop reading?lay
the paper down
ask yourself, "Am I a nonentity or am
I a live, active force for good in the
world?"
Then, resolve that during Red Week
you will spend every spare moment in
getting subscriptions for the Socialist
papers and inviting genuine Socialists
to join the party organization.

NEARLY SIX MILLION REFERENDUM
MEN LOST OF WAR
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Following are the locals that have
Apil 18.?The total loss of
seconded
local Everett No. l's reduring
the
men by all nations at war
PARIS,

ferendum on war (tint* last weeks
first eight months numbers S,9S<MMtO,
report.
for
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compiled
according to figures
Local Rockhuid, Ml
Aventi, a Socialist paper in Rome. The
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during
the
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at
six
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estimated
first
Local Orin, Wash.
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Local Richmond Precinct, Wash.
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that
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Local No. 1875, Marehall, Tex.
men,
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will exhaust the reserves of
Local Hamilton, Ohio.
which
will
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Local Monroe, Wish.
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UNITE! YOU IIAVIC NOTHING TO LOSE BUT YOtlk CHAINS. YOU IIAVK A WORLD TO WIN
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A SONS Of WHTtfl \m
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Tiu> struggle for oxlatonoo im. a
very common ratine.
Ami the romo'ly
la to take nway the enuso. Tho civur,o
of the Htrugglo In that those who
work (It) not own Hit 1 means by which
they work, mid are, therefore, not tho
masters of the things which tilth1
work produces.
Tho remedy for the ltftt(|fa t°r ox"
Ist once is to niako thono who do tho
necessary
work tho owners of thn
mwH by which they work, 1. 0., faelories, millH. mines,
railroads,
etc.
Thus only can they become musters
of the things which their work produces. The remedy is Socialism.
MAN A TOOL-USING ANIMAL
Man is a tool using animal. The necessities of life for the millions are
produced by man with the help of
tools.
Without tin" help of tools we
could not be fed, clothed or sheltered.
Some tools are simple and cheap. The
spade, the flowing, machine, the pair
of scissors, can bo bought and used
by one man or woman. The person
who owns and works the spade, sewing machine or scissors Is tho master
of the product of his work. If all the
tools wore as simple and cheap as
these there could he no Socialism. Hut
most tools are not wimple and cheap.
Tools a thousand times dearer and
more complex than tho spade, tho sowing machine and the scissors, take
their places, because the dearer and
more complox tool can produce a
thousand times as much as the cheap
and simple tool can produce,
per
worker.
Hut these new tools are far too complicated for one man or woman to
work. And these new tools aro far to
dear for one man or woman to buy.
You see what happens when tho
one man worked with the tool which
the one man owned, then the things
that tool helped produce belonged to
the man who worked the tool; for the
man who worked the tool was the
same man who owned the tool. But
when the many men work with the
tool which other men own, how can we
expect the things that this tool and
men produce to belong to those who
We cannot, for the
produce them?
many who work the tool are human
tools of those who own the steel tool.
HUMAN TOOLS
The human tools can only use the
steel tools when the ownerß of the
steel tools give their sanction. Hence
the human tools, wage-workers, aro at
the mercy of the owners of the tools'
of production. The owners of the complex tools can dictate terms to those
who must use them in order to live.
The only chance you have for survival
in the struggle for existence is to get
permission to use the tools, or, to gain
sufficient power to obtain possession
of the tools under collective ownership.
The Socialists are out to get possession of the tools so that the whole
human race can have free access to
the tools and the products of their
joint (co-operative) labor.
This can only be accomplished by
gaining control of the public power,
by capturing the political power of the
state, and transforming the now collectively-used, and privately owned
tools into the collective property of
the human race.
Naturally each political unit, or national group, must enter the struggle
for political power in its own territory,
but guided and informed by the principles and tactics of Socialism.

'

liy

Where the Capitalist Obtains
His Profit.
The profits, as well as the living
expenses
of
the master
come
from the Bale of the products created
by the wage-workers. Most of the value crystalled In these products Is
In the form of unpaid for wage-labor
power.
This represents
what the
slave pays for the privilege of workIng for nothing and boarding himself.
He gives the capitalist products to the
value of ten dollars and the capitalist
gives the workers wages to the value
of two dollars (government statistics.)
The worker, therefore, hands the boss
eight dollars a day for nothing.
The masters are few, the slaves
many.
The masters could not retain
their soft snap without the consent of
the slaves.
Periodically the slaves have an opportunity to withdraw that consent.
This is termed an election of public

officials.

Be Sure and Attend the

St.,

(Fly H. W. Watts)

greatest

Under tho rule of capital the tools
of production have grown so powerful
that they can, at the most, be used
hut a part of the time; for the reason
that wages of the workers can purchase but a small portion of the output.
Though they are a gluttonlsh
and extravagant lot of bric-a-brac, the
capitalists
and their prasitlcal retainers, cannot consume, the things
the workers produce.
Consequently a
considerable portion of Industry must
shut down. Everything goes on the
"bum," as tho saying Ir.
The critics of Socialism are fond of
showing
up Its "Impracticability"
and
explaining how
it "wouldn't
work." And tho wage-workers sit up
on their hindquarters like prairie dogs
and bark in unison against threatened
application to the life of the nation of
a principle of economics that "would
not work." And when their bellies
ache with longing for the grub that
seldom comes, they never seem to
realize that pain is the result of tho
continuous application of a principle
of bourgeois
political economy that
neved did and never can work out to
the satisfaction of human needs. No,
not even as far as the actual necessaries of life are concerned, to say nothing of anything beyond that.

WILLARD SCAB-HERDER

Jess Willard who won the champion-

ship from Jack Johnson

recently,

Is

"IT IS Iff DAY"

one of the thugs who served the Illin(By Seymour Stedman)
ois Central during the strike at East
May
Day Is the most salient and
St. Louis a few years ago. He served
significant
of all days selected by man
special
as a
deputy under U. S. Mar-

purpose of celebrating from
shall Hitch.
The Illinois Central is for the
the
beginning
of time.
fighting organized labor today.
Christmas Is celebrated upon different days, In different lands and
an "ass with two legs only," no in- New Year's at different times, but
sult was intended.
May Day is as international and uniIt requires something more than his vershal as the class conscious toiler.
insufferable ignorance to hold the
"It is May Day" that bespeakes
the
four-legged ass to his task. It requires
international character of the workers'
a harness or a pack saddle, both of hopes and proclaims his inter-raclal
which he will escape if he can.
All solidarity.
This day the workers
of this is greatly to his credit.
come, not with bent heads and prayers
But the ass with the hind legs for forgiveness, confessing sins, but
only(?)(?)(?)
in the pride of conscious strength and
growing power, censuring and accusing the brutish masters whose system
breeds coarseness and makes for pain
and death.
On this day the Universal Workers
raise their standard up to the stars,
and in unity march on with a purpose
to be realized ?the revolutionizing of
the world's process
of production,
that there may mature a race in the
glow of creation, blinding to those
who find existence tolerable only in
the shadows of this civilization of capitalist tyrants.

International Labor-Day
Celebration
to be held
Socialist1612Party Headquarters
California
Everett
Sunday Evening, May 2nd, 8 p. m.
at

WON'T WORK"

Bourgeois Teaching
The Socialist philosophy should be
shunned as a pestilence.
It stands to
reason that all the people would Immediately starve to death If they had
unrestricted access to the means of
production, for the purpose of satisfying their hunger! Let us stick to good
old capitalism under whose beneflclent
sway fully half, or perhaps two-thirds
of us, can hope for little more than
the barest living. What if hundreds
of thousands of little children go to
school and bed hungry?
What If
thousands toll in the mills and the
mines while big husky men tramp the
streets In search of work? What if
hundreds of thousands of women sell
their bodies on the streets?
Isn't It
better to stay with these things than
to try something that "would not
tvork?" Sure, Mike. Let us refrain
from innovations and experiments. Let
us cling tenaciously to what we have
been used to for centuries, even tho
we average not more than one meal a
day, and can never hope to have comfortable homes wherein we can live In
peace and security, and feed our children and keep our women folks out of
the red light districts; let us have
worry and want rather than follow
false gods Into the wilderness of "Imprcticabillty and disaster." The scant
meal a day In a rented
shack, or
tramping the road for work under capitalism, is better than free access to
land and machinery, abundant wealth
despair!
Too long have you been accustomed
and enjoyment under a system that
to lose your battles-organize now and "wouldn't work."
win!
See that you don't vote for anything
Organize?May-Day bids you organ- else than the continuation of the presize.
ent system of wealth production at the
next election.
JESS

Most of the slaves refuse at such
times to withdraw their consent. They
seem to be satisfied to continue working for nothing and boarding themselves; in fact they apparently enjoy
paying eight dollars a day for the privilege of obtaining two out of ten dollars produced by themselves.
Tho masters are perfectly satisfied
that they should.
This plainly shows the identity of
nterest between capital and labor,
The full crew law of Pennsylvania
naster and slave.
has been repealed in spite of the efforts of James H. Maurer, Socialist
The satisfied slave is just merely an
iss with his hind legs only.
representative and the signing of petitions by hundreds
Ah tho four-legged ass is not altoof thousands
of
;ethor willing to pack his load, this
union men asking that the law be retained. Maurer declared that the railexplanation is duo in the way of an
ipology.
roads have spent $20,000,000 In PennOur equine friend is hereby assured
sylvania and Now Jersey to secure the
repeal of the full crew bills.
that in dubbing the satisfied slave

"SOCIALISM

UU)NNKA.

th«
OftUM In nil this
world Im helm; celebrated
the cause
whots stirring hojtai and Idsftli thrill
Ilie iiiliiilh and Hmila of millions of intelligent, men and women and fill
Ilmm with a now spirit of rebellion
and action that cause Is lnterntlonal
Socialism!
Are you taking your part In this
causo that should moan so much to
you. Are you on the firing line organizing and educating your fellow workers?
Are you In this fight for freedom or have you surrendered?
To the stranger:
What is the SoclallHt party?
Porhaps you are a stranger to this
organization that represents you and
you ask what is the Socialist party?
Bummed up concisely It. Ih just this:
The greatest organization wherein
you have a placo -In Rhort, it Is a
pnrty that represents you and belongs
to you. Financed and built, up by men
and WOffitt Just like yourself.
The
party organization in open to every intelligent, working man and woman,
whether lie works with his. brain or
muscle.
A small amount of dues is
paid by every mom her, which Is used
to spread Socialism In tho towns, the
counties, the Hiatus, the nation and the
world. Tin? members of tho Socialist
party elect their own officials and can
recall them at will. This party Is tho
only organization that is truly of, by
and for the workers.
The Organization Welcomes You
Socialism
out
its beHtretches
seeching arms to every man, every
woman, every boy and girl?it has a
meßsago for YOU; Its message
is one
of freedom and emancipation, its place
1h one of service and loyalty; if you
can write, come in and write for Socialism; if you can sing, come In and
sing
the songs of the revolution; If
you can speak, come into the organization and help Bpread the message of
freedom broadcast; if you can distribute literature, come In and help us
educate other workers by distributing
our leaflets and pamphlets, whatever
you can do, no matter how small, It
counts
toward
our emancipation.
COME IN. The organization needs
you, it needs your counsel, your suggestions, your comradeship, your personality; it needs you in every way AND
YOU NEED IT equally as much; you
need its training, its discipline, the organization, the education,
the co-operation. Your place is in the Socialist
party because you owe it to yourself
to be there 1 Join now; get in the local of your community?lf
there is
none, then organize one.
Arouse from your legathry and apathy!
Awaken from your indifference and
Tnilny,

I'nder the present isystem of proper
ty, Industry In carried on solely for
Hie purpOH of bringing profit to th«
capitalist clnsß.
Profit-getting Ih merely tho process
of getting something for nothing.
In order for one person, or persons,
to get something for nothing, another
person, or persons, must get nothing
for something.
This is self-evident.
The profits accruing to the masters
of wealth-production,
the capitalists,
are measured In the material tlilngH
produced by those whoso labor carries on Industrial process
Into these material things Is coined
the very lives of the laborers.
They
actually produce all the wealth; their
masters,tho eapltallnH, take It.
That in how the masters
obtain
their sacrod profits from which Ihey
wax sleek, fat and rotund in appearance, also grow great in pompoHity
and power.
What tho capitalists get costH them
nothing, the laborers pay the hill.
A similar happy arrangement once
existed between tho chattel slave and
his master.
Later on It was the same between
the feudal lord and tho serf.
Now It Is the capitalist and wageslave.
The capitalist 1r the legitimate successor to the clmttlo slave-master and
tho t'endid lord; tho wage-slave, to the
chattel slavo and the serf.
The modern wage-slave
gets lilr
wages, which are equivalent to the
cost of his koop, while he works. Thn
chattel Blavo and the Berf got the
equivalent of wages? their keep?and
their masters fed thorn whether they
worked or not.
When the modern wage-slave has no
Job, which means no mnster, he gets
nothing.
Hit wages are paid out of the products of his own labor; therefore he
pays his own wages. This Is equivalent to his WORKING FOR NOTHING AND BOARDING HIMSELF.

OARti

YOU ORGANIZE

Ed. FRANCOIS, President of the Everett Trades Council and A. W.
BOND, recent editor of the Arlington Chronicle, will be
the principal speakers of the evening.
Music will be furnished by a seven-piece orchestra, and Anderson's
mandolin trio.
There will be several vocal numbers, and a reading by

Comrade Ma^rlc Bacrtlett

Refreshments will consist of ice-cream, sandwiches, cake and coffee

Everybody Come, Bring Your Friends, Admission Free

WILL PENSION

MOTHERS

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.?A mothers'
pension law was one of the last acts of

The law
for the partial support of
women whose husbands are dead, or
prisoners, or in a state institution for
the insane, when such women are poor
and are the mothers of children under
the age of 14 years.
The allowance
provided for shall not exceed $10 per
month when she has but one child the
age of 14 years, and if she has more
than one child under such age, it shall
not exceed more than $10 per month
for the first child and $5 per month
for each of the other children.
Only
certain counties are included in the
law.
the Oklahoma legislature.
provides

"War is the work of butchers."?
Kipling.

MAY DAY AND
THE REVOLUTION
(By Eugene

We are
annual

V. Debs)

again about to
holiday of the

celebrate the
International

Socialist movement.
The thrill of
even now in our veins and
our heartH beat, faster as we contemplate the glad tidings of this day to
May Day is

the workers of the world.
May Day is above all days In the
year the day of the working class; the
day of rejoicing and fraternal greeting; the day of high hope and lofty
aspiration; the day of national and international celebration.
Not yet have we of the United
States risen to the heights of this
grand occasion and given to May Day
Us revolutionary significance as have
our comrades in European and other
nations; not yet have we grasped the
full and splendid meaning of this day
to our class and to humanity, but this
year I trust our celebration may be
worthy of the day and that this jubilee
of the working class may respond
from coast to coast with the glad tidings of the coming revolution.
May Day was not granted as a boon
to the workers by their patronizing
masters to tranquilize their discontent,
but was chosen and set apart by themselves as the day upon which to
arouse themselves from their lethargy,
lift up their weary bodies from the
earth, clasp hands with their fellow
workers, and solemnly vow to break
their fetters and
themselves from slavery.
May Day is henceforth emancipation day for the working class. On
this day the revolution breathes the
breath of life into the nostrils of the
workers and the awaking pulsing
workers recruit with eager, passionate
spirit the swelling ranks of the revolutionary movement.
Each and every industrial center
and each agricultural district should
this year join "the May Day celebration
and make its observance so general
and fill it with such ardor and enthusiasm as to compel attention to the program of the day and the signifiance of
the event.
The very thought that
labor's holiday has been internationally proclaimed and will be celebrated
by the workers of every nation on the
face of the earth; the very contemplation of the fine spirit of the day
and the eager greeting of comrades to
comrades and nation to nation, voiced
in every tongue known to man and
borne to us on every tide and every
breeze, is of itself enough to thrill us
Id every fiber and set every drop in
our veins tingling with the fervor of
international solidarity.
On this day of the down trodden
masses the inspiring message
that
Socialism brings to them must be
heard around the world. The electrifying shibboleth of Marx must be
echoed and re-echoed everywhere.
"Workers of the world unite: you
have nothing to lose but your chains.
You have a world to gain."
Unity and solidarity must be the
watchword of the day. Industrial and
political organization of the workers,
all the workers, regardless of race, sex
or creed, must be urged with all the
force and persuasiveness at our comthe
mand.
Without organization
struggle is vain and the cause lost.
The commonwealth of the workers
that is to be must be organized primarily in the industries where they are
employed and the time to do that is
now, and May Day is the day to emphasiae its supreme necessity.
The political power of the workers
must also be developed thorugh the
Socialist party, the only party organized and controlled by themselves; the
only party which represents
their interests, expresses
their aspirations,
and fights their battles in the war for
emancipation.
May Day, pregnant with
bounding life and rapture of

new and
resuruec-

tion, is the glorious harbinger of the
social revolution, the gleaming promise of Industrial freedom and social
justice to all the workers of the world.

NATIONALISM
CAUSES WAR
BOSTON. ?"The cause of this war
and of all wars is an exaggerated selfish nationalism," declared Prof. Charlea P. Fagnanl, in a speech in this city.
"It is the national domineering spirit that has caused all the wars of history?a predatory nationalism," continued the speaker.
"Every political power vested in a
king or an emperor?that
has ruled
or is ruled?has set up as an idol the
political state, that is all powerful and
that cannot do wrong. It is symbolized in these days by some beast or bird
Today
of prey with talono or claws.
nationalism stands forth before the
world in all its unclean possibilities of
destruction. Nationalism is fast becoming an anchronism, and the spirit
of internationalism grows every day.
Our commerce is international.

The business meu wno do not value
the trade of the Socialists enough to
advertise in the Washington
do not deserve to have it.

Socialist

PaR« Two.

THE WASHINGTON BOCIALIST

ilHlf

PLAGE YOUR MONEY
WHERE
It will be safe, and where It will bring you sure return.
You m«y need It later on.
Four per cent, on Saving Deposits.

Citizens Bank

j& Trust

bUI IDMI meeting
hold laX Sunday, It whs moved,
MCOnded and carried Hint the business meeting of local Uverott No. l
he changed tii every Friday evening
at Bp. in. The fin' meeting will he
At Kb

buy

from us at wholesale prices?Olvo

There will In another distribution
of leaflets on Mr.y 9, a week from
Sunday. Morn distributors are wanted,
Call around Friday or Saturday
evening of that week and Ret \u25a0 bundle.

us a (rial

OUR DEMAND!

H. A. ENGELBRECHT CO.
.

2718 Hewitt Avenue

Kverett, Washington

,
, MEADOWMOORE
... . DAIRY
. STORE

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGGS AND FULL
CREAM CHEESE ALWAYB ON HAND
Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday Special*.

1918 Hewitt Avenue

Everett, Washington

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
f£\£tf2\

ROBINSON A SON,
coJ
2«21 i Wetmore
Wot more

S.

Phones

jflfcS&\

LEADING

J^Bc^VWtfC\

C. M. STEELE
A

GROCERY

AND

CLEANERS
DYERS

248

'

Kittleson Grocery Co.

CONFECTIONERY

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Phones:

Stock always fresh.
Least Possible price.
PACIFIC AND GRAND

Ind. 47;

1540

Sunset

1701 Wetmore

Aye.

,

f ???

FOR

HIGH

GRADE

See

o

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS
AND NOTIONS

A. J. MOHN

3419 Everett A\ »., Cor. Summit
Phones: S. S. 1818; Ind. 470

1416 HEWITT AVENUE
>

??

EDW ECKLUND

D. KAMERMAN

Dealer in? ?\u25a0 o
FANCY AND STAPLE
GROCERIES
Phones: 328.
2707 Wetmore

EVERETT'S
RELIABLE JEWELER

1616 Hewitt Avenue
Both Phones

- - -

500

Thueson Grocery Co.

F. W. JOHANSEN

[ Agent Dr. Fahrney Medicines
1 Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruits and
Vegetables

1892?Experience?1915

Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker
and Repairer, Agate Polisher
Everett, Wash.
1714 Hewitt,

1209 Hewitt Aye.
Ind. 14-X, Sunset

\ Phones:

1356;

-

r

'
MOON & REEP

EVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY
SILVER

The social msans of production and
distribution should be co-operatively
owned, because publicity operated and
publicly needed.
PROPERTY
SHOULD
BE
NO
PRIVATELY OWNED WHICH CAN
BE USED TO EXPLOIT ANOTHER.
IN OTHER WORDS, NO MAN OR
MEN SHOULD BE PERMITTED TO
ROB A NEIGHBOR THROUGH THE
OWNERSHIP OF HIS MEANS OF
SUBSISTENCE. WE ARE AGAINST
RENT, INTEREST AND PROFITS.

PICNIC GROUNDS
ARE WANTED
Have you a plot of ground close to
city of Everett thut the SoclallHts
can have the free use of four or five
limes this year? We want a place that
is cleared so that \vi> can have some
\u25a0port! durt&J the coming Hummer. If
you have a piece that you would be
pIMMd to let us have the use of drop
us a Hue and we will come out and sec
It. Address, Washington Socialist.

the

"JITNEY ATTACK"

J. C. SOVDE

WATCHES

rcKUlnr

he'd Friday. April 10
The local han alto deoidsd to naka
a specll elfoit tO |t1 new inemheiH for
(lit- twill and new
Bubiotibera for the
paper iluiinn "lieil Week.

Paints,' Glass, Windows, Doors,
Rooting and Building Paper
.You etui

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AND SAVE MONEY

MEETINGS FRIDAYS

Company
. . Everett, Wmh.

.

Corner Wetmore and Hewitt Avenues

ORGANIZATION NICWS ITALIAN SOCIALISTS
'
LOCAL EVERTT NO. 1
'
We
AGAINST
Want
ARE
WAR No Hitter What Yoo
TO HOLD BUSINESS
WHAT ABOUT IT?

(Successors to)
REEP GROCERY

Here are a few more "jitney attacks
upon capitalism."
C. W. Garrett, Charleston
20
10
Joe Fulmer, Everett
T. M. Johnson, Everett
2
C. M. Davis, Everett
2
Ed. Clifton, Ferndale
2
Wm. Baer, Ferndale
2
F. H. Storrs, Ferndale
1
Mrs.-Mary Mclntyre, Ferndale
1
John Mclntyre, Ferndale
1
Jas. Livingston, Ferndale
1
Local Anti-War took up a "jitney
Every
collection" at their meeting.
"jitney" helps. Who's next.

A BARGAIN
C. A. Swanson of the Everett Public
Market is offering you a bargain in
groceries this week. Look up the ad,
take it with you and get the bargains.
This is a new advertiser and we want
him to know that 'it pays to advertise
in the Washington Socialist."
THE ROCKEFELLER-BELMONT
CONFESSION

1912 Hewitt Avenue
Phone:
AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewlt
Auto Supplies?
year Tires

Aye

-

CHAS. L. LINDBLAD

.;

6 per cent.
6 per cent.
Money
Loans may be obtained for any
purpose on acceptable Heal Estate security;
liberal privileges;

solicited.

..

A. C. Agency Co.

,

758 Gas, Electric Bldg, Denver. Col.

r.'

The Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers

RUBBER STAMPS

-

>

s>

:\u25a0

Chris Culmfaack
Tobaccos
Cigars

1405 HEWITT AVENUE
Phones 237

<s

-:
Thomas.

Frank

Vallier

PARIS LAUNDRY
We

guarantee

prices are right.

all our work and

2818 GRAND AYE.
Phones, 1167

.

.

,

=^

WOLD BROS. AND
WESTLUND

?

?

OF COURSE!

Candies

Loren

1
M. H. CLAUSEN

' -

Everett, Wash.

2931 LOMBARD

-

Westberg Grocery

?

of

_____

Uy EUGENE V. DEBS.

The testimony of the Rockefellers,
senior
and junior, and of August Belr
mont before the Federal Commission
of Industrial relations is conclusive,
By
Not a shadow of doubt remains.
and Colby
Both Phones 1166?
their own confession they and their
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
class are leeches upon labor and para
sites upon society.
Not. only have
they
they
admitted
it
but
have sworn
Our Motto:
and
Service.
Quality
is
to it and their confession under oath
is now a matter of record with the
federal government.
All three of these eminent multi-millionaires testified under examination
GROCERIES
STAPLE <&. FANCY
that they knew nothing about the inFRUITS, FLOUR, HAY, FEED
dustries of which they are the titular
Sunset 1064; Ind. 465-X
heads ?that they had not the remotWASH.
est connection with the employes enLOWELL,
gaged in such industries and that accordingly, they functioned Holely in
robbing these employes of the wealth
earned in the sweat of their honest
faces.
STAPLE &' FANCY GROCERIES
This is the sum and substance, the
2933 Broadway
Phones 42.
pith and purport of the RockefellerBelmont confession now on file In the
We give Green Trading Stamps
archives of the federal government.
Thin is the contention of the Socialr
?
ists, so long and persistently and indignantly denied by their brood of reSEE
o
tainers, confirmed in the sworn confession of these industrial potentates
themselves.
For Fresh Roasted Coffee and
It now remains only to take these
Delicious Tea.
eminent labor robbers at their word
Phone 581
2813 Rockefeller
j
v
and relieve them of the burdensome
function of relieving the working class
(f
of the wealth they produce, even as
they have so long ago been relieved, in
the evolutionary process, of all useful
or responsible connection with productive industry.
Nineteenth and Broadway.
Organize, ye workers, industrially
Dealers In Fancy and Staple
and politically, and develop the power
Dry Goods, Drugs,
Groceries,
enlightened proleof a class-conscious,
Grain, Feed and Flour.
possession
tariat
to
take
of your own!
Ind. 315
Sunset 357
J
V
J

High School Grocery

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
Corner Fulton and Hewitt
S. S. 1740
PHONES
Ind. 562

correspondence

197; Ind. 437

'

for Good-

:

Sunset

if you are not willing and anxious
to SAVE MONEY on your Grocery
bill, if you don't come to our store
or p',one to us .for Gorceries, we
can't help you. We help those who
deal with us to live better at less
expense.

FARM PRODUCTS ASSN.
The Store That Keeps the Crimp
in "High Cost of Living" in Everett

Till' niaiiufacllltcr, till' lililleliooper Legifilatlvo Leader S.iys Country Can't
\u25a0ad Hie rlnnlieli'l' ccilllpllllll of liard
Afford to Go to War for
lliiioh, ami are compelled to lay of]
Mere Bentlment.
Home of tin Ir employees.
Some workers become members of
Opposition to Italy's participation
tint ever IncroaHiiiß unemployed army
In the war In expressed by Deputy
Others are partially employed and riltplo 'I'mtiti. of Milan, one of the Bo
liave to OUt down expenses.
In order clullHt leaders, In a
letter published
to generate the necessary power to In
Importance
Milan last Monday.
labor those worker* muni cut out nil attached to Slgnor 'I'lirati'K letter- as IsIt
those thing* not neceHHary for the Is believed to
reflect the attitude of
generating of that »;»K>r power.
Ttirati
Signer
Boon <if iiicho workan me loolaliita wrltos:
being
fnndH,
mid
without the necessary
"Italian KoclaliHtH have the strongand luwliiK to HUHtalu lire In their
bodllß, tlu-y niilunilly fall to renew est Rympalhy for the allies, feeling
their mihscriptlou to the paper that in that the violation of treaties designed
tO protect Ilulglum has presented a
published in the Intercuts of (he workcommon peril, and cordially desiring
inc. ? \u25a0 Iji:-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 uloni'.
AngloKrench victory.
Now the question arisen, who Ih It
that muni keep the paper in Ihe flold "Sympathy thus nroiiHiuf may propIts
ho that It can deliver 1(h message of erly stir the nation to exercise
moral Influence
to take diplomatic
freedom to the lolling niMMlf
The
merchants
who realize the action, and may even lead to the forvalue of tin; \u25a0oetaltlts' trade Ih\h an mation of volunteer military organad put In the paper. Hut somehow IzulloiiH. Nevertheless, such feelliiK
when times are had -the time when of sympathy Is not. sunicient reason
they should advertise
they fall to for armed intervention by the whole
come throiiKh with their ads., and, In nut ion, whoHe soldiers are called to
Nome caseH, nftor havliiK advertised, tl'o colors by conscription.
are klow In paying for their ad.
"Thert! Ih not in the history of naNow If the Socialist cannot, nupport (loiik, even
of UtOM many tiBMI
his paper, and the merchant dOM&'l itrOHgaT and richer thun Italy, an exsee fit to advertise, who Ih it that ain|il<( of any of them, which on acwill have to hoar tho burden of get- count of purity of motives and denlre
ting the paper out?
for exuding JuHtice, became the avenAt present the greatest burdon falls ger of the wrongs uuch ;ih fill the
on the Kdltor and Musliiobh Manager. pagen of history.
There is no such
Although the m|M paid them in in- a case because practical reasons alsignificant compared
to tho amount ways forbid hucli altruistic action."
of work done, Rtlll they are at present
Slgnor Turatl closes his letter with
compelled to donate übout 80 per cent the
declaration that the Socialists of
of their wages weekly to tho support Italy
would make themselves more
of the paper.
useful to the proletariat of other naThis kind of thing cannot go on tions by remaining neutral
than by
for over, and the limit bus about been joining in the. war.
reached, bo if the readers of this paper
wish to continue receiving it, they will
have to send In the necessary funds.
A Maintenance Fund
We are going to Btart a maintenance
fund, and thoso of you that can afford
It can put Into that fund what ever
small change you can spare.
We don't ask you to put in a weeks'
wages, nor two or three weeks wages,
as the editor and business manager
have been doing. All we ask you to
CHlCAGO.?Discussion
of
farm
do is to make a small contribution, so learnings entered the western freight
that the whole burden of the unavoidhearing with the testimony of W. J.
able deficit need
not fall on the Thompson of the United States departshoulders of tho two men who are ment of agriculture.
giving the best that is in them to
Thompson, who Is in charge of the
make the Wusliiiigton Socialist worthy section of farm economics, told of data
gathered by federal officials in Indiana,
of the cause.
At the first of the year the paper Illinois and lowa. He testified that
was completely out «f debt, but owing In that district one farmer out of 22
to strikes and unusually hard times earned more than $2,000 a year after
in Everett, the business men and the deducting all expenses and 5 per cent
workers have been unable to give the on the actual investment.
necessary support to the paper.
"One farmer out of every three in
The cost of getting out the paper 273 farms considered
in the three
has been reduced to about $55 a week, states," said Thompson, "paid for the
covering all expenses, which is the privilege of working his farm."
smallest cost for production of a paper
His statistics on rented farms gave
of this size and quality which we know the average earnings
of a tenant
of in this country.
farmer as $870 a year. The figures
The deficit of the paper to date is applied to 247 tenant farmers, and he
$150.00; and is due on wages to the testified that the owners of the farms
Editor and Business Manager, cover- received an average net return of 3.5
ing the last three months.
per cent on their property investment,
Now the question is, do our readers after allowing for taxes and insurance.
want us to do the work and carry the
The cost of growing an acre of corn
entire burden of this deficit? Wouldl was placed by tho witness at
$20.30
It not be better, all around, for each for an average yield of 45 bushels to
one who reads this statement to volun- the acre.
tarily bear a portion of the weekly
"Based on the actual selling price
deficit, amounting at present to about offered after harvest," said Thompson,
$15, rather than allow two men to "the farmer received only 2 mills probear it all?
Assistance may be given fit on a bushel of corn. The cost of
either by a certain sum donated each raising a bushel of oats, figured actual
week, or month, or by a flat contribu- data from 577 acres, was 49.9 cents,
tion to the maintenance fund.
and the average price received for
oats was 88 cents, a loss of 11.9 cents

Sell It for Less
i

NOHTOTABLE

a bushel.
BOSTROM BARZEE
"There is no profit in raising oats.
crop has been grown by the farmThat
CONTROVERSY
er to preserve
the rotation
of
crops," said the witness. Counsel for
Two Contributions Next Week.
the railroads objected to the introduction of the testimony on the ground
Comrade Bostrom and Comrade Barzee will each have a contribution in that it was Irrelevant to the question of
our next issue, dealing with the ques- the proposed advance in freight rates.
tion of Opportunism and Party Treason. We bespeak for these articles a
most careful reading and serious consideration. There is much to be learned from such a discussion, If followed
thoughtfully, and the arguments carefully weighed. The issue raised Is
ever before us, and cannot be dodged.
It In the fact of this essential difference in the point of view of Socialists
impracticable a
which will make
state-owned paper, anywhere, for some
time to come. Real harmony in the
party can be established only through
years of education along the lines of
thll Bostrom-Barzee discussion.
SILVER AND SOULS
"Bring a ten cent, piece for each
year you have been a Christian, and
bring a dollar if you can," was Billy

Arguing the submission of the testimony, Clifford Thorn, counsel for
the western commission, urged that
as the railroads
had
repeatedly
brought in the question of "what the
traffic would bear" in their presentation of the case, the evidence on the
farm earning was material.
"We contend," he Bald, 'that if the business of
farming is unprofitable and yields a
lower return than other industries, It
has a bearing here."
Commissioner Daniels ruled that the
testimony would be received, intimating, however, that the farmers who
kept accounts were not as expert in
farming as the average.

Ratine, 86 liii
Inches wide, coJ ~
,v.v.,.. 4Cj
ors tan, btaa
blue tad white,
on
sale

MAINTENANCE FUND

Enclosed find
my
effort to lessen the burden of getting out
the Washington Socialist.
Yours in revolt,

The

adopted

Los Angeles

and Organdies,

a

resolution Introduced by
Fred C. Wheeler, Socialist member,
creating a committee on unemployment. The unemployed problem will
not down.

i}

1

'
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-q

..

_

Prlce

??

30C

"?

Ladles> Cotton
!:| :!r>c
all Blzes; Bale

IOC <

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

?

I>lay,

wide; sale price
|!
*"wu i
180 Chert Ratlr.o, Embroidered
Crepes, etc, 27 In
wide; salep rice
|*J|, ,; ,
23c Ratines in plain white and ?
two-tone combinations;
4r
(
sale price
75c Plain white Corduroy, 28 in. \
59(
wide; sale price
i,

Unlon Suits

'

OCp

e-Bleached

?

I-'lne
n Bleached Lisle
65c Ladies'8 -K,
union Suits; all sizes;
Jfl^
sale pr1ce
680 Ladles' Heavy Chamissette

................

,

Gloves, black and

white; sale price
White
75c Pretty
Gowns; sale

4IJQ

Cll#»
DwC

Cambric

Clli*

price

Www

NEW? Navy Blue Sport Coats, trimmed In white, worth $8.50. .$5.98
MILLINERY DEPARTMNET?New

t...52.50

Hats reduced

and $3.75

llililNKSllHi
THE BTORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER AYE.

OUR LOW PRICES
are attracting many people.

We will discontinue the ladies' line of shoes.
Our
prices are less than ONE HALF real value.
Don't miss this opportunity.

BRODECK & DAY
NEW LOCATION 1517 HEWITT

OWL PHARMACY

LONDON CAFE
;

Courteous

2013 Hewitt Avenue

'

WINES AND LIQUORS

Eat"

-

W. J. WEIBER,

For medical and family use. Free
delivery.
RUCKER AND HEWITT
Both Phones B1

Prop.

-:- UNION -:Oyster & Chop House

CITY DRUG STORE
1910 Hewitt Avenue

CARL KRIOKSON, Prtfp.
W* eat* to th« Working Men

1717^ Hmto
Avi.
;
\u25a0
"'\u25a0"

"

-

'" \u25a0
you to the

'
'
We recommend

-

Free delivery to any part of the
Ask for Green
city.
Trading
Stamps.

i
i
'?

"

o

1607 HewHt

EVERETT DRUG CO.

WEISER'S .GRILL
to

;

Treatment?
Delivery.'

Both Phone* 876.

Everett

"A Good Place

:

FOR PURE DRUM

UNION HOUSE

?*

HOTEL HOLTON

Dr. K. I. Kobbervig

Room* are nice, large, pleasant
and modern. New management.
2928 Wetmore Aye.
Phones:
Bunet 646; I nd. 953-X

DENTIST

406-8 Commerce Bldg.

..

111

HOTEL LOMBARD
1922 Hewitt Avenue
ROOMS 50c, 75c, $1.00
493-X
V-?f.£
always on

Phone Independent
Socialist literature

the table.

Phone:

NEWLY AND MODERNLY
FURNISHED
?:\u25a0"
Opposite Herald Office ?

2936-38 Colby Aye.
\u25a0

"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

.

I nd.

'm

?'\u25a0

i

?

??

Main 230

\u25a0\u25a0

for

Rich Fresh' Milk, Cream or

:;i;';'-''-:i"f

\u25a0;:Buttsr.

.

Phones: I nd. 708-X; Sunset 81 ?

r~~
! Call

?

n?~~

~~~*

for Royal

Bread at your
;Grocers; also Old Fashioned I Salt
Risings made at th» i
|*vs

I VIENNA BAKERY
B. F. DANIELS
w*y\y\oy\^A/ovvru*LrLrLri
nr>

f> n n

-

?

?\u25a0?\u25a0

?

Northern Transfer Co.

Listen, Sick People!

No hauling too large or too small.
Storage in connection.
Office phone, Ind. 292; Sun. 191
Residence, Ind. 417
3006 McDOUGALL AYE.
:?_;?
'-?.j
**

DO YOU *.BALLY, HONESTLY PREFER TO TAKE
DRUQS? NOI
Then have your spine adjusted
Sicknen i* a r«»uit and to is
Health.

-~-?^

A. LEE LEWIS

FOR

Registered
Chiropractor
307-8 Colby Building
Send for My New Book
Bring this ad. and get free
Analysis.

FIRST OLASB FOREST
WOOD AND PROMPT
'
;'\u25a0\u25a0 J
DELIVERY

'

Call the???o

TSo!(\f-:

:
\

New Way Wood Yard;
Phones:
md. $7T-Y; Sunset

Carpenters'
and
Mechanics'
Tools, Small Locks, Hinges,
Builders' and Shelf Hardware.

WALL PAPER,

PAINTS GLASS.

2812 Rucker

Sporting Goods and Hardware.

-

Both Phones

f?

77s'

GOLDFINCH BROS.

ARTHUR BAILY

Aye.

\u25a0

.285

?

Thorvald Peterson

EVERETT PUBLIC MARKET
Will Save You Money. Give Him
a Call and Convince Yourself
GROCERIES & DELICATESSEN

Bring This With You
Five 10c Cans Milk for
One pound of 25c Coffee for

25c

Three pounds 25c Coffee

50c

C. A. SWANSON

<]

'

IN

-

UNDERTAKER AND
EMBALMER
i
Phone:

.

271
- Bunaet I*sß'\u25a0',
26th and Broadway.

EVERETT DAIRY

Everett

''
JOHN F. JERREAD

..;

4S(

1180; Ind. 140-Y

HOTEL STRAND

?^^

Ind. 163; Sun.

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy ]
1 Fresh Milk and Cream Deliver- ]
) ed to All Parts of th« City. v
[

Sunset

-

'hones:

I

AND GET

city cuoncil has

I

nice Clotns
36 In.
qr

.

500 boxes D. M. C. Crochet Cotton, white, ecru; sale price
10c, 13e 15c, 18c
May Suits at
Oil- m
Hup
v*r Twist
*OT
Twist Play But
Su'S'B
7.c(uuvyr;cnimPJay Suit. 68c,

[

45C

price.

Me Printed Voiles,

LOW WAGES FOR GIRLS

ALBANY, N. V,,?At a recent hearing
on a bill to create a commlsion to
Sunday's announcement at a Paterson,
N. J., meeting to his hearers for the inquire into the wages of women and
minors and make the facts public, with
next day.
recommendations, Dr. Woolstein of the
factory commission,
from
which
Patronize YOUR Advertisers!
source the bill came, declared that
statistics show that 2,000 department
store girls In the state receive less
thun |3.00 per week.
Mrs. Florence Kelly, representing
the National Consumers' league, believed that no class is so rapidly Increasing as the young girls engaged
in occupations.
She favored giving
these workers tho necessary money to
maintain their health.

J]Q

...

Italian'; Socialists.^;'

FEDERAL OFFICIAL
SAYS FARMING IS

,

7c Apron Ginghams, nil Sizes,
blue and white check
r_
mile price

?'.

15c

EVERETT PUBLIC MARKET

CARL REICHELT
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
Commerce Building, Everett, Wash
Two Good Baths
*"

-

n
__
The Everett Baths
I

\u25a0

||

||.|

First Class
BARBER BHOP

2821

J/ 2

Wet more, Everett, Wash.

|,|,«

Thursday,

April :'!>.

1118.

THE WASHINGTON BOCIALIbT

ALBANY PASSES

TN
NEWS
BRIEF
72-HOUR WEEK

BACHELDER & CORNEIL

PERNICIOUS LEGISLATION 18 PAB
SED IN BENATE FOR
CANNERIES

Better Clothes
For Men and Boys
THE VVONDEK MERCANTILE CO.
Up-to-Oate

Established

16 years.

Clothlnp,

Hewitt and Hoyt.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Room 216 Stokes Bldg.
1616' Hewitt Avenue

,

(By Charles Edward Russell)
Tlio first principle of Individual suefi'ss is OOBMOtnitCd nttiMltion unit the
first requisite of mass success Ik tho
combined attention of all llh units on

Union Made Shoes

one subject.
lleyoud doubt groat power lies In
tlie mere psychology
of tho same
thought at tlie siuni> linnl In a largo
number nf minds. 1 think this If why
Ma> l>ay. M observed by the workers
Of continental Kuiope has been found
so useful to their cause..
On one day
in the year the attention of great masses of men and women Is drawn to
Labor. Its function In society, the
injustice
that It suffers.
monstrous

?AT?

MURRY SHOE CO.
Sunset

Always go to

1141

o

C. PETERSON
Oldest and most reliable shoe repair
shop in the city.

2921 Wetmore

No doubt this is one of the reasons
why the cause of Labor makes faster
progress
relatively abroad than It
makes with us.
Wo have this year more than ever
pregnant subjects for our most serious
We have the
thought on May Day.
desperate situation of the workers of

Aye.

Next to People's Theatre.

RILEY-COOLEY
SHOE CO.
1712 Hewitt Avenue,

S. YEO A SON, Props.

MASS ACTION TOWARD ONE END

PETER HUSBY

1715 Hewitt.

Store,

America, bearing

an always Increasing

load of injustice, and we have the immediate work to be done for our own

Everett.

party.

An economical

No one who has observed the great
increase in our membership in the last
three or four months can fail to see
that we have now before us our greatest opportunity. Let every member of
the Socialist party observe May Day
and Red Week by securing at least
one new member. It can be done.
The material is
The time is ripe.
Far more than
ready at your hands.
100,000 men and women are ready to
join the Socialist party if we will but
No Sogive them the opportunity.
cialist who at the end of Red Week
has failed to secure at least one new
member can feel that he or she is
worthy of the greatest movement ever
known on earth.

place to trade:

MODEL SAMPLE
No More?s2.so?No
Lest
SHOE COMPANY

FOR MEN
FOR WOMEN
The Upatalrt Shoe Shop that
Saves You Dollars
How do we do It? Small expenses, low rent, no clerkt to
pay
FOBES BUILDING
Room 18
Next door to Star Theatre
1806-08 Hewitt Aye.
UPSTAIRS

Closing

Out

Entire

Our

Stock

FOR SALE?6O acres improved land
near Langley; buildings, well, fences,

Wall Paper and
Paints
Great Reduction

partly cleared. Small payment. Move
in at once. Only $40 per acre.
10 acres, buildings, clearing; near
town; good soil; small payment, long
time. Write for land list.
McLEOD, Langley, Wash.

in Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820

Rockefeller.

WEBSTER'S

Everett,

Get your trunks, suit cases and
have them reladies' hand bags?or
paired at Everett Trunk Factory, 2815
Trading stamps.
Rockefeller.

Wn.

NEW STANDARD

ILLUSTRATED AND INDEXED
Price $1.75; Postage 15 c Extra
HILL'S BOOK STORE

2929 Colby Avenue.

?'

HOME RULE
IN IRELAND

'

.

~j~h~~c7.;,TwZa 6 Ever Blooming Rose Bushes
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most beautiful varieties; there
are a wide range of colors and
they are not surpassed by any"!' thing in the rose family. They
strong, well rooted plants,
I! arc
as oaks and ready to be
hardy
\u25a0!
transplanted in your garden.
We guarantee them to reach
you 'n oo(* growing condition.
win be mailed at the
The
proper time for planting in your
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THE FARMING BUSINESS
The great new $1.50 weekly farm

paper, illustrated in colors, with a circulation of more than 100,000 and but a lew
months old. Not an ordinary farm paper;
It treats farming a3 a BUSINESS and the
farmer as a BUSINKS3 MAN. Ithelps
you run your BUSINESS at a profit?helps
you with the selling end to get highest

MANY

PER

"ARTICLES

BY EXON FARM PROBLEMS

?only farm paper with investigator in
Europe on crop outlook tor benefit of U. S.
Many features
News Keview
farmers.
War Map?MaiWet
for Farmers?
Letter War affects nnrkets, mirkets determine Buccesa of farmer's BUSINESS)and discoveries
New farm inventions
which lower cost 3 and increase profits?
Many Departments ?to show the fanner
how to maka more money. You ne*"d this
extraordinary paper in your BUSINESS.
?

TO CONSCRIPT WOMEN
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Boy and Girl's
DEPARTMENTS FOR ENTIRE»ndFAMILY?
Embroidery Section The Horn*
Department? N>"-dl"»orlc
Maker's Club?in short you willf.iidTii.; Fanning Business a mighty big surprise.
We have mads arrangements with the W. D. Boyce Co., publisher, by which wo
can offer you the following wonderful club with your Bubtcrlptlon to the
?

page? Pattern

L

The Farming Business, 1 year, 52 issues, $1.50 \ $3.50
1.00 > ?»'f«
Six Ever Bloomma Rose Bushes
The Washington Socialist, 1 year
1.00 >

- -

$1.75

--getimate births over preceding years.

The students' masterpiece:
VALUE, PRICE AND PROFIT
The hearing in the contest of Winfield R. Gaylord, Socialist, of Milwau- By Karl Marx.
Cloth Bound, 50c, Paper, 10c
kee, for the offilce of Congressman
William J. Cary has progressed
far
What every Socialist should read:
enough to indicate wholesale frauds
THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO
in the election of Cary.
By Marx and Engels.
Cloth Bound, 50c, Paper, 10c

LABOR'S RIGHT
TO ORGANIZE

PEARSONS

h

One of the characteristics
of *i\u25a0 rwugo worker li that when he hM n
full itOfflMh, h« seldom stops to think
ffhtthcf or not he will always have
the means whereby to fill It.
Does the average worker know that
the productive power of labor applied
to machinery is on the Increase?
That labor-saving machinery Is constantly being Invented and improved
upon?

Does he even stop to wonder why
It Is that with all the up-to-date
machinery, steam engines, electricity,
telegraphs, etc., that the working <!iftH«,

an a class, are no better off than their
ancestors of one hundred and fifty
years ago?
The wage worker thinks he is better
off because civilization has reached a
higher plane, and because his master
-the capitalist?through
the press,
pulpit, school, etc., tell him so. "Behold," say the masters,
"we have
electric light, where previously we
had candles; we have luxurious Pullman cars, in place of stage coaches
and miserable roads; we have swell
mitos and fine horses; we can travel
and visit the beauty spots of the
earth." Yes, verily, "we" are better
off.
Of course, they are, but the wage
worker very rarely has these things;
hence
the condition of the wage
worker is hardly better than that of
the workers before the advent of
steam, etc.
You have heard your grandfather
talk of the "good old times." History
tells us that the workers that lived
during the transition period did not
care for the change. It took many
police and many soldiers to hold them
down, and even then they smashed
the machines and burned the factories.
Do you think that if they had had a
ballot that they would have voted for
the system that they hated? Not on
your life; they were men!
The. working class of one hundred
years ago smashed, burned and buried
the machine
that was doing their
work. We know better now; we know
that the machine does not get the
profit that is displacing workers; we
know that the owner of the machine
gets it. So if we wish to benefit ourselves, we must ourselves own the
machine, not smash it. We must destroy,
not the machine, but private
ownership of social necessities, social
utilities.

Is machinery still displaying labor?
Yes, the process is continuous.
We
give below a few examples of the extent to which the invention of labordisplacing devices has increased the
capitalist's army of unemployed:

Today one man can spin as much
cotton as 1,100 spinners could in 1907.
In weaving, one weaver does as
much work now as 54 could in our
grandfathers'
time.
150 hands can
turn out as much cloth today as 95,000
could 100 years ago.
One man today can produce a wagon
in the same time that it required 27
men to construct it only 35 years ago.
In shipping one man does the work
of 2,000.
In the making of horseshoes 499
men out of 500 have lost their Jobs.
In 1897, by reason of a new machine
87 men were replaced by one boy in
the making of tin cans.
During the past half century, 85 per
cent of hand labor has been displaced
by machinery in the manufacture of
watches. In 1862 it required 195 hours
to make a size 18, key wound, brass
hunting watch movement.
In 1896,
five hours saw the same Job finished.
Wheat is now cut, threshed and
sacked at a labor cost of loss than 2%
cents per bushel.
The link belt electric coal mining
machine only requires five men to operate it, and it will mine 212 tons of
coal in one day.

John H. Lawson, International board
members of the United Mine Workers,
A German capitalist paper has of- has been placed on trial for the murfered prizes for an es«ay on the quesBy the foregoing you will see that
der of John Nimmo, in October, 1913,
tion "how is a public training for girls during the Colorado coal strike. The
the question of production has been
corresponding
to the military service prosecution admits that Lawson was This is why:?
solved and the only question before us
for men, to be formulated?" The Ger- not concerned
is, who shall own the products,
in the actual killing,
ago Pearson's decided to now
man Socialist organs say that the ob- but Is being tried as leader of the Three years
and this the workers can determine
magazine.
be a
ject of the offer was to collect proposby the ballot.
strikers.
als to be laid before the proper authoris what it did:?
This
ities, so that conscription for women
The Colorado politicians who atECONOMIC DETERMINISM
ABANDONED FANCY COVERS
might become law immediately after tacked Judge Ben Lindsey know now
PICTURES
CUT
OUT
COLORED
the war.
how the Rusian generals who attack
By E. C. LANE
ADOPTED PLAIN PAPER
Times.
WHY THE DIFFERENCE?
With scarcely an exception a man's
This was the purpose:?
Those who carefully scan the field
At the geeneral election in Japan A plain form would enable the mag- views change with his economic inof trades unions must be convinced 1,500
persons were arrested for brib azine to live on its income from sub- terests. The old stockman who placed
that there are great differences in the
Indiana papers please copy.?
cry.
It his brand on every calf he could get
scriptions and monthly sales.
power and influence wielded by them. Pictbburg
his rope
without regard for the
Gazette-Times.
would not have to consider the effect brand on on
Some organizations with great naturthe
cow the calf was suckprint
on advertisers when itwanted to
al advantages operting in their favor
ing and never killed a beef with his
question.
any
public
TENNESSEE
about
the
truth
DEMOCRATES
are weak and uninfluential, while othown brand on it, if he could find any
DOUBLE CROSS WORKERS
ers with great natural barriers hinderother, became a vociferous advocate
This was the result:
ing their progress are stong and InfluNASHVILLE, TENN.?Every pledge
of the "Maverick law" after he got
truth
about
prints
now
the
ential in their dealings with employ- made to labor has been broken by the Pearson's
wel- so many cattle on the range that he
question
your
which
affects
some
ers.
Tennessee
state legislature.
The
was at a disadvantge when it came
every issue. It prints
The person who will take the troub- Democratic platform upon which the fare in
to branding calves. He was ready to
le to search out the cause for this con- party rode Into power after four years which no magazine that dejoin a band of white caps, to wet a
dition of affairs will generally find of Republican rule, has been treated pends
on advertising coulq rope or order a "Beef Rustler" out of
back of the weak unions a lack of will as the sheerest kind of a "scrap of
the country.
The same was true of
to print.
lneness on the part of the membership paper."
the men who had the means to lease
br htoeat nee etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp
The fellow servants' bill and the And, with all this, Pearsons stillprints and fence up what had previously
to bear the necessary burdens of or- worklngmens' compensation law have as much fiction and entertainment been "free lands." While on the other
ganization.
The very fact that they been reported for rejection by the articles as other' magazines.
Ifyou hand those who had been depending
are organized is evidence beyond dis- Senate Committee on Judicary. The want plain facts instead of pretty on "cow punching" for a living or
pute that they are willing to share In adbolltion of the convict contract sys- pictures buy a copy on the news grazing a small bunch of cattle on
the benefits to be derived therefrom. tem pland has also been repudiated.
stand for 15 cents, or subscribe by the land being fenced, would band toThe world is full of people willing
During
the campaign
gether and cut the fence regardless
last year the'yearfor $1.50.
to accept anything that comes without Democratic political spellbinders waxspecial arrangement with Pear- of the law. The only thing necessary
By
effort on their part, but those willing ed
eloquent about the Democratic son's
we are able to make you the to change a "free ranger" into a lawto pay the price of progress and im- party being the true friend of the following clubbing offer.
abiding "pasture" man, was to let him
provement are all too scarce, and in workingmen.
As proof of this they
get the "price," wile a "pasture" man
CLUB RATES
provement are all to oscarce, and in would read from the platform the
could be as easily changed
Regular Price
into a
this regard the trade-union movement measures above mentioned.
$1.50 "free ranger" by losing out on the
Pearson's Magazine, 1 year
Is no exception to the general rule.
It was a common thing to hear it Washington Socialist, 1 year.,. .SI.OO pasture proposition.
In view of the
The movement does not suddenly and said that to vote the Socialist ticket
|8.50 foregoing observation I am led to the
Value
entirely change the course of nature, would be to throw away a vote. So
OUR OFFER
conclusion that man obeys all laws
though it does have a tendency to the working people were persuaded to The Combination for 1 year $1.50 willingly which do not conflict with
curb greed and stimulate unselfish- vote for a party that had a chance to
The Two Indispensable Publihis economic interests, and because
ness amog Its members.
Win.
cations
! he has to when they do.

is the only Magazine
of its kind
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Make your yard and garden a rosy Paradise. This
assortment consists of the

VICTIMS OF SOLDIERS

IN CIVILIZEDAMERICA

-\u25baOUR BEST CLUB OFFERS
EC*5T

Victoriefl

Statistics Just completed In London,
England, show that tliero are 20,000
Hobert Trlnk. Hocliillhl oi Marlow,
unmarried girls and women living in
Uklahoma, ban been elected alderman,
ALBANY, N. Y. -The state senate making the leoond Boclallnt of that proximity to the groat British training
cumps who are to become mothers
him panned the Itawley ThompHon bill, body.
within the next lew months. There
(leHlKiied to iBOTMH the hours of labor
are fully that bomber additional In
eshat)
lor women and minors in eannliiK
.1. A. Nixon
been elected mayor,
various parti of tite country.
tablishments from sixty-six to seventy
Hoy TeiiKiirden, clly clerk, and [MM
hours
two
a week Tint measure has MorrlH councilman of Kiolik, Okhiho
WHEN JOHNNY COMES
been approved by the house and Ih ma
MARCHING HOME"
now before (Sovronor Whitman, who
HE'LL GET NO JOB
Ik being urged by trade unionists to
miiyor
11. A. Iliirim liiih been elected
veloe the proposal.
Senator llrown mid K. HnyeH itfMl OOBUBiUtODW of
So Bat.lsfuct.ory has the experiment
led the fight (or tho bill and liiHlstod ('luvelnnd, Oklahoma.
Tin* Siiclhllhlh of employing women as street car condny
that twelve hours a
was noun too hlho elected the city treiiHurer and ductors proved that the corporation
long for a woman or a minor lo work three inembnrH of the Hchool board.
tramways
committee of Glasgow,
In a rannliiK establishment.
Scotland, decided to employ women to
"This bill is vicious legislation,"
Adam A. Kldrvlng and John Lund- fill the vacancies caused by the men
replied Senator Wagner.
"It Is do- berg have been elected to the Rchool enlisting for
service at tho front,-VV;sired by n few who place the almighty board of Klllliikh, Montana.
dollar far aovbe human rights and
.'\u25a0 ENFORCED PATRIOTISM
who. In tho selfish desire to Increase
Tho Sociallstß of Uußtln, Mich., huve
their profits, will not hesitate to drive elected tint entire towiißhip ticket.
The commander-ln-chief of the First
and exploit women to the last ounce
army corps has decreed that,
Bavarian
Tho SoclnllHtH of Uurchard, Nob.,
of their physical endurance.
for the duration of the war, agricul"It Is desired by the few who, to have elected a nchool trnctee
tural laborers are not to leave their
their shame be It said, will sacrifice
without permission from their
posts
\j.
11.
Klnug of Womble, ArkmiHUH,
the womanhood of tho state at the
employers until the harvest has been
liuh
city
been
ulocted
troawuror.
alter of Mammon.
brought in. Failure to comply with the
"This
legislation
Ih universally
Term.,
Tho
SociallHt
Mi'iniililii.
vote decree will bo punishable by imprisoncondemned by the great, moss of the
ment for one year.
people of the state who have at heart Increased as follow*! 1!»«!», 81 voteH;
1911,
178;
1915,
G22.
Its best Interests and welfare, and has
CAN DO NOTHING
been aptly characterized as a vicious
The Socialist vote has been at least
affront to the decency of tho Empire
Ten thousand
jobless
men who
doubled In most all the places where
state."
Socialists had candidates in municipal iiiiidi! a procession throe miles long,
Lator: The bill has boon vetoed by
assembled In v square at Winnipeg,
anil county elections.
(Jovernor Whitman.
Canada, and asked for work or bread.
J. Maggert was elected supervisor PMrnin Koblln was asked to divert
and (in;, ilinderman highway commisfOrernnMOt money to the purchase
FREE LEGAL
sioner of Homestead Township, Mich. of food and to raise a loan of $20,000,DEPARTMENT OF THE
--000 for placing jobless men on CanadWASHINGTON SOCIALIST
B. Greenburg has boen elocted city lun farms, to be sold to them on easy
Justice and V. Gram to (ho park board payments. Tlin premier said he could
Address all questions to Attorney
of Devils Lake, N. D.
do nothing.
»eter Husby, 216 Stokes Building,
Everett, Washington.
Three nominees of the Socialists of
NEW TRIAL DENIED
Berkley, Calif., qualified at the priEditor's Note: Free legal advice on
mary election Just hold.
CANYON CITY, Colo.?A new trial
They are":
any subject Is given in this column to
J. Sitt Wilson for mayor, Jno. A. Wil- was denied David Robb and Ben
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
son for city council and Herman J. HichardHon, members
of the United
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
Steam for the school board.
Wilson
Mine
Workers
of America, convicted
a legal adviser for a year worth $1.00? ran
600 voteß ahead
of the present of voluntary manslaughter in connecTell your neighbors about this great
mayor.
tion with the attack by striking miners
offer.
upon the Chandler mine of the VictorQ.. .Can I force a tenant to surrendAmerican Fuel company.
Richardson
er the premises on a lease if default
was sentenced to serve from one to
has been made in payment after I
The prison population of California three years in the state prison, and
have notified him to move, or shall I 1b increasing at the rate of more than Hobb from two to
five years. Robb is
accept payment?
How long will It twenty-five a month. The
asylum pop- \u25a0the organizer of the national organtake and what will It cost to remove ulation is
increasing at the rate of ization.
them?
over forty a month.
A. You had better accept the payBuy your books from the office of
ment. It would cost you from $25 to 139,347 TOTAL BRITISH LOSSES
The Washington Socialist.
$50 to put them off, and it would take
Here are a few good ones to select
perhaps a month, presuming that you
LONDON?The total of the British from. Postpaid to any address at the
could legally do so.
casualties in the war from the begin- prices quoted. Let us fill your orders.
ning of hostilities up to April 11 is
Here are the latest publications:
139,437 men according to an announceTHE LAW OF BIOGENESIS
ment made in the House of Commons this afternoon by Harold J. Ten- Being two lessons on the origin of human nature. By J. Howard Moore.
"I am the commander In chief of the nant, Under Secretary for War.
Cloth Bound?Price
50c.
forces in Ireland.
I alone have the
GLASGOW STRIKE ENDED
power to give licenses for the possesEverybody ought to read
sion of explosives.
I have prohibited
DOING US GOOD AND PLENTY
Scotland,
The
Glasgow,
strike
at
was
the sale or importation of arms in
By Charles Edward Russell.
Ireland, except under stringent con- ended last Friday. The demands of
Paper Cover?Price 25c
ditions. I have suppressed
certain the strikers, numbering 500, for an
newspcpers.
I have seized certain increase in their wages of $5 a month
Here is the book you want:
Several trans-Alantic
No was granted.
printing plants and machinery.
MAN AND HIS INSTITUTION!
one else has any power to do these steamers had been held up by the By N. A. Richardson.
strike.
things except at my delegation," said
A Splendid Work?Price 15c
Major General Friend at the trial of a
Cleveland,
Ohio,
Statistics
from
man convicted of carrying explosives.
Another one by the same author:
show that in the year ending DecemINDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
ber 31, 1914, there was a big decrease
Hard to Beat?Price 25c
in marriages and a big incerase in 1111-

WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER
The railroad employes on all the
A middle aged woman (Socialist pregovernment
roads In Canada have
ferred) as housekeeper on ranch. Nice
threatened a walk-out unless the govright
the
percomfortable home for
ernment keeps its agreement with the
son. Address Gorge Rieder, Hartford,
employes which to date they have
Washington.
(ailed to do.
The general manager
says that "the government would not
accede to the demands of the men and
that the Dominion railroads will be
run by the army if the strike is carried out."

DICTIONARY

Socialist

MACHINERY AND LABOR

free

?

facts

"afford

S. A H. GREEN

STAMPS

OUR

V/V/ Jtx_

$15.00

SUITS
Have You Seen Them
AND

THEY ARE VERY DRESSY
THE

AND

WEAVES

FABRICS

ARE THE LATEST.

The Fit
We Guarantee
WORKINGMEN'S WEAR OF ALL
KINDS AT PRICES THE
LOWEST

Brodeck-Field Co.
.

A. A BRODECK, Manager
1711-1713 Hewitt Aye.

THOMPSON'S
Hewitt Avenue, Near Maple St.

SOMETHING FOR

EVERYBOD

g. McAllister
PRACTICAL INTERIOR AND
EXTERIOR DECORATOR

Fine Paper

Hanging a Specialty
Shop and Reldence 2222 Baker Aye
Phone
Ind. 609-Y

- - -

CENTRAL MARKET
The Moat of the Beat for the Least
Phonea:

Ind. 82-Yj Sunset 872

Big Saturday Bala

When
!i at?

on

Meats

In the North End drop In
o

IPete's 10thIce Cream Place:
!

and

Broadway.

!

For your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft
Drinks and Candy.
]

PETE BHARPLEBS, Proprietor

\

Our thoes are Better

Fisher, the Shoeman
Corner Hewitt and Wetmore

Ayes.

FIFTEN YEARS IN EVERETT
TEXAS LAND FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Lot 16, Section 286, 10 acres in Santa Rita pastures;
located in Jim
Hogg county; 10 miles from Hebronville. Address Rufus Wren, Gold Bar,
Washington.
Mention this paper.
Owner paid ?15 an acre for this land
during the panic of 1907, purchasing it
at what he considers a big bargain.
Land is suitable for early truck,
oranges, lemons, grapes, figs, etc.
WHO WANTS A FARM?
Here is a Good One?Will Exchange
For City Property.
Ilia, Wash., March 14, 1915.
Editor Washington Socialist:
Dear Comrade:
I have been a Socialist for twenty years, and will be
seventy

next

September.

For this

reason I want to sell my place here
and go to Everett to live among the
Socialists there. I am too old and crip-

pled to work, but I could help swell
your vote.

I have 160 acres of homestead land!
80 under plow; 10 in alfalfa and 20
more good for same. Balance will
raise wheat, barley,
corn, potatoes,
melons,
etc. Plenty of
vegetables,
water for irrigation. Well of fine water at house; also spring on opposite
end of place.
Mild winters;
new
school house; warehouse
and boat
landing I*4 miles; store andb lacksmith shop 4 1-4 miles. Depot at Almota, three miles; house 30x14, two
stories;
school
eight months,
20
pupils.

The place is now $6,000. Will take
one or two small houses in Everett,
at from $1,000 to $1,500, balance part
cash and long-time payments on remainder.
For
more definite Information,
write me at above address. If I inako
a deal through the Washington Sociallet I will give, the paper $100.
I like your paper and your war-cry.
I am a Red.
Yours for the revolution,
J. M. BOKFOHD,
Ilia, Washington.
Dr. Ross
Earlywine, Dentisi, 105
American Bank Bldg. Both Phones /25.
Drink Corona Blend Coffee and enjoy life...Best 45c Ib., 3 lbs for $1.00.
Phone Ind. 878.
Melang's

tessen,

Grocery and Jilg's Delica-

1515 Hewitt.

Patronize

YOUR Advertisers!

The

.
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:Kntcrod as second class matter
What la i right? Wo rind It dim
March '.'. mi, at the posiottlce at
frame, in bo many
nil:-, \u25a0
Bverott, Washington, under the net of cult to
oxprosftiug its. significance
definition
ISM.
March
hilly. Houghly. | right is thai which
may have without, lot or hindrance,
jINpKPKNDBNT PHONG 478-8 j' wo
Tlml which wo can .In In iii hi >l lint
Published every Thursday by the which no out' can prevent us doing;
Press Committee of the Socialist Pur- whnt wo hu\« by ii: ill Is that which
l.v of Snohomtsh Co.. 1612 Cnltfornlu no one can deprive us. A rlßht which
wo art unable to oxorclso freely and
St. K\ei-cil. Washington.
fully is no right.
\u25a0
Maynard Shipley ............, .Cditer
WU*i right* b:i\< we the workers?
H. W. Watts
Business Manager Have any moasuro
of "iniillcuublc
rights of man" Ili.it w.ii' (he slogan of
Yearly
subscriptions,
f 1.00; six the right to "Hfo, liberty and Ihe pur
months, 60c; three months, '.We; sin suit Of happ.iu
To lne lVnnllosß
Kfc> copies 5 cents
'. and jobless, lot us sea you i^sort (he
"~~~~"~~~~~ ~~^~~~right to ltvo? To liberty? Why then

.....

\u25a0?

do

you

orfot*

before tlie
Win surrender into his hands
all (he product Of your toll In return
for I slave's nor!ion. stall nnd fodder?
To the pursuit of happiness?
Well, If
your happiness is compassed within a
job, you have one right, anyway; you
may QhaM jobs, in fact you must.
"Tlie righl to work"" QlortOM rlk*ht
Kxercise it you unemi>loyed niillions.
The li^ht of lice tpetoh. Try it on
Spokana or Baa Dtego, Canada or
BiUrop*. Kiee ines..'
Noi on your
life.
't ou ha\e only thai priviU-Ke
This paper inn bo suppressed
to
morrow if the rulers are not too wiso.
What would you do about It?
Rights'.'
Wo h.no no rights, because we know not our right, which
amounts to the same thing.
In a class society only the ruling
class has rights. The subject class
can have none. It may ha\e some
privileges disguised as rights of which
it is not policy to deprive it except in
extreme cases.
Hut I lie ruling class
has rights, absolutely inelienahle as
long as it is a ruling class.
It hat* a
right to the product of our toil. To
take our lives. To imprison us; deport us; vag us. To do what it will.
For it has the right.
And that is all there is to rightmight.
Of course we have always
"Might
been taught to the contrary.
is not right," they have told us, since
we could listen. As Post of peanut
shell fodder fame would say,"there's
They know that when it
a reason."
comes to a test of strength we have
the might, if we knew how to use it,
and why.
So their salvation lies in
teaching us and fooling us thus. But
tell us you wise ones, if right is not
might, what is it?
bo slavishly

boss?

,-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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PAMPERED SONS OF
UNIONISMASHERS
CRIB THEIR ANSWERS
The habit of stealing, or cribbing, or
buytiiK answers to examination qu.s
tions is becoming so common among
the pampered sons of the union smash
in* class, it has become necessary to
"police-" the state university during
examination periods to prevent this
despicable practice.
The inclination
to get something they have not earned is the natural result of their capi
taiistie training, In their homes, in
their daily press, and in the weakly
"kept" sheets maintained by the labor
skinners. The capitalistic logic of the
matter is that if some earnest working class student?come
to the university to study, not to attend pink
teas, or do joy riding stunts ?has
worked to get the right answers he
should "divide up" his knowledge with
the bosses' son, just as his exploited
father does at home with the mill
owner, or some other member of the
employing class whose business in life
it is to get something for nothing. No
wonder their indulgent papas object
to the Socialistic principle that "to
the producer
belongs
the product."
What would have become of these
parasitic darlings if they had to depend for a living upon what they, or
their fathers, actually earned?

THE CO-OPERATIVE
COMMONWEALTH
By

virtue of the fact that the poli-

tical power of the state is in their
hands, the owners of the machinery of
production and distributation of sociai
wealth are enabled to maintain their
economic domination over the rest of
the people, the wealth producers; that
is the key to their supremacy, and at
the same time it is their most vulnerable point. In constitutional countries,
such as America is, the capitalists are
retained in power by the voters of the
very class upon whose exploitation,
degradation and misery they thrive.
That being so, it is useless for the
working class to look to the capitalist
political parties, Republican. Democrat or Bull Moose for relief. They
are composed either of the capitalists
themselves or of their hirelings, who
always uphold the interests of the
masters whose willing tools they are.
It is only by the class conscious political organization of the working class
distinct from and opposed to all parties of the capitalist class, that the
workers can ever hope to throw off
the yoke of subjugation under which
they are suffering.
Such relief can
only be obtained by the workers wresting the political power of the state
from the capitalist class and using it
to put themselves in possession of the
machinery of wealth production. The
ownership thus being transferred, the
benefits derived from that ownership
naturally go with it. Instead of producing for the profit of a small and
useless portion of society, the workers will then produce for their own
use and benefit, under a democratic
organization of industry, a co-operative commonwealth.
The benefits to
flow from such a condition of society
can be easily imagined.

ONLY ONE NEEDED
Senator Elihu Root said in a speech
a few days ago that the records show
62,000 laws enacted by congress and
in the past five
state legislatures
years, and 65,000 decisions by courts
to interpret the laws.
The above statement is but one
more evidence of the crazlness of capover-ripe. One law
italism become
would, if enforced, b£ all that modern
Here It is:
society needs.
The practice of exacting rent, interets or profit for the use of water,
land or machinery, is hereby prohibited.

ARE WE PREPARED?
Editor, the Washington Socialist:
It seemes to me that political developments

of the last

few months
have been particularly favorable to
the Socialist cause.
Most of us have
been looking forward to the time when
we might achieve some measure of
political success, and that time is apparently near at hand.
The last
year has wonderfully
clarified the political atmosphere.
Perhaps the most significant feature
of all has
been the demise
of that
misnomer Progressive party. So conpletly has the Progressive party disappeared
that we may now feel assured of an open field ahead for the
Socialist party, which is the only progressive
The
political movement.
disappearence
Progressive
of the
party proves to us that a party cannot continue to exist that is half progressive and half reactionary.
This
is as true of parties as if is of nations.
Lincoln said that a nation cannot continue to exist that is half slave and
half free.
Again, the two old parties have
reasonable
beyond
demonstrated
doubt that they are hopelesslyreactionary. If the voters had any doubt one
year ago of the true position of the
Republican party, that doubt has been
Of
dispelled by the last legislature.
all the afflictions ever thrust upon a
long suffering public, the last legislature was the worst. So grossly unjest, so reactionary in its policies, and
so inhuman was this relic of cavedom
that the blindest progressive in the
land cannot help but see where the
Republican party stands.
party
Likewise the Democratic
has shown its servility to the masters,
as has been said recently, "we have
not merely a Republican legislature
to fight, but a Democratic governor,
as well." Ernest Lister is both incomThere is no
petent and reactionary.
hope for progress through the Democratic party and the people know it.
Therefore, it is up to us, the Socialists.
We are about to have power and responsibility thrust upon us. This is
evident from the respectful manner
non-Socialists
in which progressive
speak of us, and by the steady stream
of Progressives who are turning to the
Socialist party as the only hope. This
being the case, it seems to me that we
should take a careful inventory of our
poltlcal stock, to see if we are prepared to make good when the people
elect us to political povwr.
ROBIN ADAIR.

BLIND WHO WON'T SEE

With the minimum wage law one of
two things will occur; either the employes will give better and more efficient service, thus paying themselves
for the increased wage, or the larger
payroll will be a dead loss and we
shall have to ask the consumer to
pay the difference in increased prices
?Percy
S. Straus,
at the annual
meeting of the National Xletail Dry
Goods association.
It wouldn't occur to Mr. Straus In a
thousand years that the profits might
be shared with the employes in better
wages.
No, indeed. ?Ex.
Girls will replace
on Wheeling and
cars after May 2.

negroes as waiters
Lake Erie dining

.

'

WAGES DECLINE IN
INTERESTS THAT PROFiT
LAST EIGHT YEARS
BY INTERNATIONAL SLAUGHTER
RECORDS SHOW
in the tJnltad siaten
Worktngmen
aft consldeniMy woihp nil now Hum
lhe>. wore n feu years ago.
rue "re.ii trag«a n of 1,100,000 «rort
?n ilecilne.l slcuillly from 11)117 to LIIB,
according to (he bureau of Wibnr HluUitloii in Washington, i>. <'.
Accoiilini; tfl the III:.I laliulalioli of
leal WagM i'\er tiiiide h\ Uiim hmcau
attd now lielni: shown h\ means of a
graphic electric chart ill the I'nnama
Pacific axpoattton, the bttfMV con
BIUdU that where v dollar In UOt
WOUld l>u> l|] food unltH, In I'.Ull II
would buy only 107, und in 1911 only
100.
This itarUing dwrann in the purdhaalng power of the dollar was ac
ciiinpanled by a kIIkIiI deeri'iise In the
hours of labor, and a Hoinowhnt more
markad Increase in rate of wiigi-H.
But the rite In food prices wiped
out these advantages and left the laborer considerably worse off In 1913
than he was In 1907. With the MM
tendencies at work, It in evident that
he is Kt ill worse off now than he wan
in Ltlft,
These conclusions are bused on nil
the wugo reports issued by the bureau
of labor statistics, 'mid cover both
the general wage and the union wage
scales.

THE WORKERS' PROBLEM
The capitalist class has become a
nuisance It Is now not oven ornaWallowing in the wealth
mental.
stolen from labor, the position of the
capitalist in human society is strongly suggestive of a hog in the trough.
He is neither good to look at, good for
the trough, nor good for the rest of
the pigs who arc kept from their feed
by his vulgar
The trouble is to get rid of the
non-productive capitalists and their
thieves' game of profit-making, merely
ownership
of the wnm
through
producers
whereby the real wealth
live. This can only be done by the
workers mobilizing their power for the
purpose of wresting from parasitic
capitalists their control of the political
and economic power.
The state, the
whereby
instrument
the capitalist
class enforces its regime of rapine and
robbery
against
the working class,
must be seized by the workers and its
for their deliverance
powers used
from capitalist bondage.
The means
of production, mills, mines, factories,
railroads, etc., must be converted from
private or capitalistic property, into
the collective property of the working
people, so that they may utilize them
for the comfort and sustenance of
themselves and those dependent upon
them.
In the conquest of the public powers,
the legislature, military and judicial,
by the working class lies the solution
With that point of
of the problem.
vantage gained the garb of capital will
be stripped from the means of production and the control of economic power placed where it properly belongs,
in the hands of the only useful portion
working class.
of human society?the
It is up to the workers to solve the
problem.
And why should they not
solve it? They have nothing to lose
but their chains; they have a world to
gain. The sooner they solve the problem, the sooner will they gain the
world.

bulfc'V.Vf

SUCCESSFUL COMPETITION
says The Christian
Work, summarizing a circular of the
National Board of Cencorship of Motion-Pictures, are finding their business so noticeably hurt by the popularity of the "movie" that they are taking
steps to interfere with this popular
amusement, and so get back some of
their loßt trade.
In Washington
Heights, a residence
section of New
York city, " after the establishment
theatre,
of a motion-picture
two
saloons went out of business
and a
third is running at a loss." Wo have
it also from this authority that in
Ithaca, New York, with its large college and Industrial population, "five
or six drinkingplaces, hitherto profitable, have closed or are about to fail."
And "newspaper reports from Washington, Providence, Detroit, and smaller cities indicate that this same condition is there evident."
The conThe Christian Work consequence,
tinues, is that
"It has been widely reported that
the company circulating Jack London's
among
Barleycorn,'
story,
'John
motion-picture houses in one State
was offered $25,000 to suppress It until
of
after election.
The liquor-men
Connecticut are filled with apprehension as they see their profits dwindling. They are fighting for a law com-

Liquor dealers,

MEN ARE MADE

FOR GOOD TIMES

(BY J. L. ENQDAHLi

We

told Unit the
guide the dimiiiiii'H of tin-

war

me

lire

not

yet

men who

nations

at

ready tO uult.

Tills Ib not ut nil BurprlHlng.
The men who guide the dustlnlos of
tin- 1 ton it lit war nro running few
ilhKh, mill mi' reaping bUSS profits as
a ii'hiiliof tin' saturnalia of Hluiißhter
iinli'iiHlii'il on tho BUTOPWUI contlnunt,
Tin' men who milili' the iloslliiloa of
tin' nations at war? the rulora and
grout flimnclul and Industrial glnnts?
Hie not found In the trenches.
There
Is little chance of their well-groomed
bodies being torn by shot and sharp*
nil. There Is little- ('lumen of their

,

riiintlli'H being turned starving out of

houßo and homo.

i',;.i^J

On the other hand we. rtmd how In
Mi'oilhiK AiiHlrla luifte fraildH have

liecn dlHcovered In the fiirnlHhliiK of
wnr mipnlloH. The patriotic' AiiKtrlan
capltallHtK have been
HellliiK hlioph
with paper holiih to the Kovernnient
for the UM of the soldieiH
at thi»
front.
We read how the liapsburß dynasty
has provided against' emergencies
by buying $17,000,000 worth or American real estate and securities. No
wolf tf going to howl at the Hapaburg
door even If tlilnps»RO against them. ,_
We read how In Kjiglund army contr&Oton are piling up inlllloiiK while,
refusing liny laOFMM 111 wages to the
workliii;nien, in Hplto of the Increased
pace of work and the bMTMMd prttt
of food which has cut down tho purchasing power of wages to a eonslderahU' extent.
We rend how the Krupp factories
are working night and day lime turning out Hhot. anil shell und cannon.
The Krupp people worked hard to
create the war, even going to tho extent of bribing the French newspapers
to keep the French people stirred up
against Germany.
Victory or defeat.
It all moans money for Krupp. If the
Russians take German cannon, Krupp
gets another order.
American Capitalists Not Ready for
Peace.
The American capitalists also are
not yet ready for peace.
The Dv Point
Powder company, the United States
Steel corporation and the Standard
Oil Trust are doing very well, thank
you. They do not object to a national
prayer day for peace, such as we have
recently
had by order of President
Wilson, but this is only because they
are quite ready to take their chances
on the efficacy of prayer.
They are not, however, willing to
take their chances on the proposal o'
the Socialists to stop exporting ammunition and food to Europe.
Prayer does not hurt dividends, but
to "starve the war and feed America"
would mean a big loss In profits.
Socialists Oppose the Continuance of
War.
The Socialists of the Nations at war,
however, are becoming more and more
determined that they are not going to
wait until the masters are ready to
quit?they are going to make them
quit. Louder and louder are becoming the murmurlngs of discontent.
The Independent
Labor Party of
Great Britain has openly thrown down
the gauntlet to the government and
is calling upon the workingmen to refuse to enlist.
In Russia five Socialist members of
Hie Duma have been sent to Siberia.
The Russian members of the Duma
heroically refused to grant any war
credits to the Russian Government.
They refused to accept the responsibility of the slaughter
of Russia's
workers.
And now in iron-juled Germany
where we have been told the Socialists
enthusiastically supported the government, a ringing manifesto has been Issued
calling upon the workers of
France and England to help put an
end to the war. Part of the manifest
reads as follows:

Ringing Manifesto
"The Number of men who have
perished through the monster of war
on the eastern and western fronts surpasses
a million.
The number of
wounded is thrice higher.
"Those who are responsible know
that the material damage caused by
the invasion -pan only be repaired with
difficulty. The damage caused by the
invasion of eastern Prussia was estimated in January at over a hundred
million dollars. The figures amount
to billions in Belgium. The European
war expenditure already exceeds sixteen billion dollars.
The bill increases daily and the working classes
will have to pay for it.
"Besides exhausting us the present
war is ruining future generations.
While the cry of national
defense
could be used with sincerity at the
beginning, the imperialists on both
.siilcH now make it clear that they are
fighting to destroy the rival nation.
"But what would be the result if this
bloody fury were allowed to run its
course unopposed?
Either tyrannical
domination by the conqueror or blood
spilt till both sides were absolutely exhausted.
In any
case Europe's
economic, democratic and socialistic
development
would be retarted
a

pelling motion-picture exhibitors to
IDLE IN CHICAGO pay to the State the same license-fee
as the liquor-dealers pay for the sale
of liquor. In the business section of
Five thousand more men were ad- most large cities the motion-picture
ded to the 1^5,000 already Idle Horn :-lidwk are wide open during the noon
the strike of the Carpenter's union, hour. They attract a solid audience
lumber yards closed of men who have been too often drawn
~ i,,n all the bigCement
finishers, drain
last Saturday.
into the cafes with the bribe of a free
tile la
marble fitters,
layers,
lunch and a good time.
structural iron workers and sheet
metal workers will be locked out by
ALL STOLEN FROM LABOR
century.
the employers May I,unless the unions
"The indisputible fact today is that
sign a uniform building trail'
Rent, Interest and Industrial profit we occupy the better military situament.
are only different names for different tion because our territory is uninvadparts of surplus value of the com- ed. Germany, therefore, should be the
So many unemployed wrest liter \u25a0 modity, or the unpaid labor enclosed first, to nuKi: the cry of peace.
We
job of switchboard operator In
In It, and they are equally deprived want no annexations, but the political
York recently thai the polici
independence of all
from this source and from this source and economic
had to be called <>vi to dli per* them. alone. Karl Marx.
and compulsory arbitration.
MORE

AMUSEMENT PARLORS

First Nay Day Since Opening of War
The manifesto
ii llgoed Unong
uthei'H by lUOII well kiiirvn Hoclnllntti
iiH Karl IJebknechl,
Qaofffa 1-eili'bonr,
Clara Zetkln, Ron Luxembourg, Otto
Uliehle and Kniiiz Meluin^.
What about the Soclmllhls or the
United KlateH of America?
What
ale they Rolllg to do nhoiil it?
How are they koliik to affirm their
Holldarlty with tlm workeiH of othsf
natioiiFi?
International Labor Day, May I);>v,
Ih nnar. It. will )ir the flrnt May Day
lIIUM tlm wnr broke out.
It \u25a0 ii<llll<lnlipM overy other May
Day over nplobrnted by America's
workliiK men and women.
On thin day wo nhould reaffirm our
Holldarlly with the workera of all
other natloim an w(; hav<! nover affirmed II before.
We Hhould make It clnar -absolutely
Olaax -to the politician and the. capitallHtH, thnt we are not going to be
embroiled with Mexican or JapaiKse,
KiiKliHliman or Gorman.
We should
make it clear to the
rulers and the capitalists that wo will
fight with all power at our command
any Increaso whatsoever In the murder
machinery of tho Nation.
We do not want a bigger urmy and
a bigger navy. A bigger army and a
bigger navy will not help us against
the worst, enemies
we hay
employment hunger and cold.
In
fact they serve to make unemployment, hunger and cold more secure In
their hold on in.
We should pledge ourselves to make
this first of May, and the Ked week
which follows it, n week of such
activity In the Socialists movement an
has never been known before.
Kvents presage well for us. It Is
true that we have lost some cities we
had gained, but we have lost them
only temporarily, because the enemy
who was divided, united against us.
A Great Victory
We have achieved what was long
thought to be almost Impossible?we
have captured two aldermanlc seates in
the greatest stronghold of capitalism
In America ?Chicago.
We have one Congressman
and
more members of the legislature than
we ever had before.
International Socialism is awakening and let our awakening be the
greatest of all!
Practical Work for May Day
Every local should make preparations for a membership campaign during Red week.
Every Socialist should
consider it his duty to get a club of at
least four subscribers for his local Socialist paper and another for the
National Organ of the Socialist party,
The American Socialist.
A flood of literature should cover
the nation. Our leaflets should be
left at every doorstep.
Here In the United States, the only
great nation not at war, we can build
a movement which will make war impossible.
We do not have the handicaps of autocracy and militarism to
fight that our European comrades had
to fight. We have the machinery at
hand which enables us to make the
American Socialist movement the
greatest Socialist movement on earth.
Let us be the bearers in the march
of the nations towards Socialism.
Make ready for May Dayl
Make
ready for Red week.

..

COMPROMISE
By Charlotte Perkins GUman
It is well to fight and win?
If that may be;
It 1b well to fight and die therein ?
For such go free.

It is ill
But a
To keep
Praiso

to fight and find no grave
prison cell?
alive, yet live a slave
those who fell.
?

Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein fir Becker
gr
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GARDEN TOOLS OF ALLKINDS; HAND CULTIVATORS, SPADING
FORKS ,RAKES, IN FACT EVERYTHING NEEDED IN THE
GARDEN IN THE TOOL LINE

14-Inch Director Ball Bearing, Self Sharpening
Adjusting Lawn Mower at

and Self

16-inch Director Ball Bearing, Self Sharpening
Adjusting Lawn Mower at

and Self
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WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN POULTRY NETTING.
WIRE IN ALL SIZES
A complete line of Garden Hose?Prices
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SCREEN

just right.

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

___ Princess Theatre ___
"Whfre Quality Is King'

SUNDAY, MAY 2nd
Return Showing of America's Most Famous Star

MARY

PICKFORJ)
IN

"MISTRESS NELL"
This is one of the big- attractions and was
witnessed by thousands when here before.
Thousands more want to see this little star
in this famous play.

Get Your Friends Together and Come
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 3 and 4

FR.ITZI SCHEFF
The Internationally Famous Actress in

THE PRETTY MRS. SMITH
One of the years foremost big plays and one
that everybody will want to see. Thoroughly
delightful in every way.
Paramount Productions

_ __
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"An Evening

_

the Princess
is an Evening Well Spent"
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...Broadway Theatre...

-

: Friday

.

and Saturday will Present§B

"It's
a Long Way to ;Tipperary"
;
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three parts, and a good comedy
MAXIN A DIFFICULT POSITION
S«ee this program,
Admission s]cents
in

PAY LESS AND
DRESS BETTER
AT

But worst of all are those who stand

With arms laid

by,
Bannerlesß, helpless,
No battle-cry.

no command,

They live to save unvalued breath,
With lowered eyes;
In place of victory, or death
A compromise!
?

DETROIT

MICH. LABOR
SCORES

THE NORMAN SUIT HOUTE

IN THE HOLY NAME OF TRADE
By

VICTORY

Aided by the efficient publicity of
the Detroit Labor News, the official
publication of the Central Council of
that city, organized labor of Detroit,
Mich., won a notable victory in the
election held Monday, April 5.
The principle question before the
voterß was the adoption of a charter
amendment
relating to wages and
The
hours of municipal employes.
amendment was carried by a vote of
It pro21,000 for to 8,800 against.
vides for an eight-hour day on all
public work, whether done by day labor or by contract; for a six-day week
and for a minimum wage for common
labor of $2.25 per day and for the highest prevailing wage for skilled labor...

ruling class in England has
succeeded
in breaking down
the child labor law to the extent of
securing the right to work 12-yearold children on the farms, who may
be exploited 10 to 12 hours a day besides losing three years of schooling.
The

finally

Many persons go on acquiring
information day t»y day without
getting rid of their old ignorance.
you catch on, Mr. Prejudice?

COVINGTON HALL

Come, tell me, O ye workers, why the money-demon gloats,
Why the rulers never stop ye near each other's throats?
Can ye tell me, O ye toilers, why the young are stoopt and old
Why so many are a-hungered when the laud is filled with gold?
"Yea! For profit, profit, profit, all these broken hearts are made
In the holy name of trade!
In the holy name of trade!"

?

Can ye tell me, kings of commerce,

when machines should on them
w.ut.
Why the burden bears the hardest on the weakest in the State?
Can ye tell me, O my masters, why invention's mighty breath
Only fills the sails that hastens with the children on to death?
"Yea! For profit, profit, profit, all these broken hearts are made
In the holy name of trade!
In the holy name of trade!"
?

Can ye tell me, laureled statesmen, why around so many hearths
Broods a shadow and a terror that is not our mother earth's?
Can ye tell me, O ye teacheis, why, with all the wealth we find,
Why the race in sorrow's mothered and the love-sighta going blind?
"Yea! For profit, profit, profit, all these broken hearts are made
In the holy name of trade!
In the holy name of trade!"
?

The initiative and referendum has
in the Kansas Legisnew
In two different State elecover lature.
Do tions the two old parties have promised to enact this much desired reform

i Into law, and the

again been buried

repeated

betrayals

on the part of the politicaiiß 1b getting
on the nerves of those people who are

'

independent

enough

to think.

